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USINGTBX AS A TOOL IT{THE EDITING OF MULTI.LINGUAL
SOURCES
l. Introduction
The recentavailability of relatively inexpensivepowerful
computersystemsopensup a host of new possibilitiesfor
many fields, amongthem e. g., researchon Oriental languages.Due to industriouscollectingactivitiesa wealth of
whoseevaluationby
written materialhasbeenaccumulated
traditional meansmight, given the availablehuman reMuch ofthe necesor evencenturies.
takedecades
sources,
sary work is of clerical nature, and could well be autoform. But
mated,oncethe materialis in machine-readable
the necessarysoftwareis usually not available,or not affordable, and rvill probablv have to be developedfrom
scratch.preferablyin a cooperationbetrveenOrientalists
and computerexperts.Also the encodingof the data is a
manual processthat should have to be performedonly

once,and someprior considerationis advisableto avoid
the necessityof duplicationof effort.
As an example,imaginethe building of a catalogfor a
large numberof Arabic manuscripts.This could possiblr
be handledby using one of the availablebilingual word
processors.
But the dataformat usedwill probablybe priand sincethesetools arc
vate and not easilyaccessible,
gearedtowardsgeneratinga printed version only, there is
no eas,yway to include additionaldescriptiveinformation
which couldotherwisebe usedfor further evaluations.
which
In the sequelwe presentsomerecommendations
we believecan be helpful, and report on first results of
their application.

2. On data encodine
We believe there is a basic distinction between data
and text, the latter viewed as a pattern of ink on paper, or
some other physical representation. If the text can be understood at all we can derive from the pattem individual
rvords that are connected into sentences and, hopefully,
convey some meaning. This activity is commonly called
reading, and extracts structural and semantic information
from the pattem itself. When we encodethe text as data to
be processedand evaluated further we frequently are not
only interested in the pattern itself but also in this additional information now available; the pattern itself mav
even be of little interest depending on the application, if
some equivalent external representation can be reconstructed.
Reading and encoding the text is only a first, sometimes laborious step, and is often done at a point of time
r.vherenot all further evaluation stepsare known. Thus it is
advisable to encode the information in a way that can be
processedby, and transmitted between, various different
computers and softrvare systems. Our choice is obviously

inÍluenced by the rapidly evolving state of technology and
emerging standards, but we may expect future developments not to invalidate cuÍrent solutions.
At the time of this writing the main limitation is thc
inability of many electronic maiiing systems to rcliablr
transfer anghing but plain 7-bit ASCII data [], rvhich on
the other hand can be processedby virtually an-ycomputeÍ
systemnorv available. Thus this code is an obvious starting
point, and fortunately all more powerful encodings proposedsince contain it as a genuine subset,rvith unchangcd
meamng.
ASCII is primarily intended for encoding Englislt
texts, but it can equally well be used for transliterating
other languagesby a suitable re-interpretation and, if necessary,using nore than one codeb1'tefor a characterof thc
languagein question.This can be done in a multitude ol
ways, and standards for srvitching thc character mapping [2] have alreadybeenissued.
Should the restriction to 7 bits disappearsoon we ma\
also use the ISO 8859-x family of extensionsto 8 bits pcr
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character catering individually for the needs of various
Europeanlanguages,plus Arabic [3] and Hebrew [4]: but
as these codesoverlap we still have to indicate the coding
usedlocally within multi-lingual documents,as also in the
c r s eo f a n A S C I I t r a n s l i l e r a l i o n .
Switching to longer code words of 16 or more bits as
proposed, e. g., in [5] rvill not solve all problems. but
might introduce a considerable overhead. With the exceptions of Far Eastern languagesthe alphabetsneededare of
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moderatesize, and the benefits of not har,ing to indicate
the encodingu'ill probably not offset an increasein size of
the data files by a factor of 2. especiallvsince. as ue shall
shorv,we usuall-vwant to add other descriptiveinformation
anlnYay.
We thus advocate to sta,y.for quite some time from
norv. rvith a rather primitivc cncoding. supplementedbv a
sufFrcientamount of descriptive informati on .

3. Symbolic markup
Up to norvwe were only concernedrvith the encoding
of the text proper.Devisinga notationfor the additional
structuraland semanticknowledgelooks hopelessat first
and seemsto requireclairvoyance,sincethe future procesBut indeedsomeprogsingneedscannotevenbe guessed.
ressis possible.
Oncerveconsiderthe codedtext as a linear sequence
of codesymbols,any additionalknowledgeaboutit can be
described
by a set of attributesassignedto the individual
s1'mbols,or to rangesof svmbols.We might not yet for
cveryattributeknorvhorvto processit further,nor er-enits
exactmeaning;but rve certainlyknorvrvheneverattributes
are different,and this is all we neednorv.The main issue
rvhenencodingthe data is to presen'eall the information
thenavailable;exploitingit cancomelater.
A sufficientlvporverfulmechanismthat doesnot require the a priori knowledgeof a taxonomyof features,

consistsof some means of denoting ranges of code svmbols, and a mechanism of associatingthe nante of an attribute or a set of attrrbutesto such a range. We need a
suffrcientlyrich repertoireof names such that differing attributesor setsofattributcs can be denoteddifferently" The
names are arbitrary, and their interpretation needs on\" to
be frxed much later whenever the data rvill be evaluated.
and for different er.aluationswe mal' rvell use different interpretationsas required.We onlv har-eto agreeon the basic format of the markup to distinguish it fiom the text
proper. This basic idea is called,sl,mholicmorktrp.
Slmbolic markup is not a nerv idea but has been used
in severalcontextsfor some time. and rve shall briefl1' revierv trvo of its special applications.In doing so rve shall
skim over many details, simpli!' grosslv. and also do'iate
from the customan-terminologt'.

3 l . SGM L
The ideaof SGML, for "StandardGeneralizedMarkup
Language"[6], originated rvithin the printing industry
rvith the goal to help separatethe logical structureof a
documentfrom the detailsof its externalprinted represenIt soonturned
tation,andthuseasethe productionprocess.
out that its possiblescopeis much wider, and one of its
variants, HTML, has important applicationsin the discalledthe World-WideWeb [7].
tributedHypertexts,ystem
in SGML worksas folThe basicmarkupmechanism
lows: a range of characterscarrying an attributeA is delimitedby a starttag (A) and an endtag (/A). Insteadof a
singleattributeA may alsodenotean attributeclass.and in
this casethe starttag alsocarriesan indicationof the ac-

3.2
TgX t9l is a program rvritten bv D. E. Knuth to support high quality computer type-setting of tert and mathematics. It is in the public domain, and compatible implementations exist for a large range of computing svstems.
TBX will take care of all the visual formatting including
line-breaking, hyphenation, formatting of formulas, page
layout etc. The output produced is completely device independent and may be viewed on a computer screen displav
or also directed to a large range of output devices,provided
that appropriate device driver programs are available.
TpX provides a large number of markup commands
for controlling the tlpesetting process. and a powerful
macro extensionmechanismthat enablesthe user to introduce new markup tags and define their meanings arbitrar-

tual member of the class. and/or additional descriptive
information. The set of possibletag identihers is fixed for
an1'documenttlpe bl' someformal defrnition not described
here.but due to the classmechanismthe sct of possibleattributes is virtual!- unbounded.
[8] stressesthe usabilitv of nmbolic markup for capturing arbitrary information also outside of the production
of documents.The main differenceto our approachseems
to be that for a SGML documentthe completeryntax of the
markup used must be put dorvnbeforehandin a Document
Tlpe Dehnition. u'hereaswe proposeto postponethis step
until the actualprocessing.

Tnx
ily, so that s-vnbolic markup is easily possrble.TpX can
also bc (mis)usedas a portable gcneral purposedata processor.
Due to the extensibilitv of TBX a numbcr of macro
packageshave been der,elopedto cater for special applications, among them:
J A1|S-T9X (see [10]), suppl.vingatt adtlitional set
of rnaÍhematical rymbols;
IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllL{EX
llll, providing styles for several common
document classes ond supporling the logical structuring
into chaptersond sections,huilding a title hloc:k,positionining figure.sand tables, and managing cross reference-s,
dex infonnation, a table of contentsetc.;

n'l
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f MI-TÊX [72], some multi-lingual extensions for
Eurctpeanlanguages;
D Babel lI3l, a package supporting language-specific
processingfor more than 20 languages;
C ArabTBX 114-l'71, catering for right-to-left languages such as Arabic, Persian, Urdu, Pashto, Hebrew
etc. with full support of diacritics and vowels, ligatures,
and also the commonstandardÍranscriptionsa.
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J A numberoffurther packoges,e. g., for including
graphics,are described
ln [18].
Most of thesepackagesmay be combinedto makeusc
of all the additionalfeaturesprovided,and further extensionsmay be definedfreely. p9l stronglyadvocatesusing
symbolicmarkupin documentdesign.

3.3.Abstract Daía Bases
In somerespectsour approachis relatedto using a data
basesystembut there are somemarkeddifferences.In a
databasesystem,the informationis storedas a collection
of recordsconsistingof a fixed numberof fields; for every
field the meaningand the format is determineda priori by
a databasescheme.In contrastto this we advocatehaving
an undeterminednumberof rangesof s-ymbols
with some
attributesassignedto them, and we may introducenervattributesat anytime. Also we do not requirethe datato be a
collection of subunitswith basically the same structure,
evenif this may frequentlybe the case.So we could simulate a classicaldatabasesystemeasily,but our approachis
much more general,and couldbe calledan "abstractdata
base".

Of course,becausewe leavemostthe structue and the
interpretationofthe text unspecihed,we cannotexpectour
datato be usabledirectlyfor any specificevaluation,and to
processthem by any given applicationprogram we u'ill
haveto do somepreprocessing
first. FoÍunately, the preprocessingtask will be rather well-defined, consisting
mainly of omitting information presentlyof no interest.
andreformattingthe remainingdataaccordingto the needs
of the applicationprogram.Wheneverthe format of the input data requiredas well as the relevantstructuÍeof our
abstractdatabasecan be describedby a formal grammar.
program
we can automaticallygeneratethe preprocessing
by any of several existing generatoÍ systems,e.9..
Lex [20],YACC [21],or WRG [22];andin manycasesthe
reformattingtask will be fairly trivial so we might rather
from scratch.
write thepreprocessor

4 . R e c o m m e n d a t i o n sa n d G u i d e l i n e s
From the considerations given above we derive the following recommendations on how to devise a coding scheme
suitable for capturing a structured text rvhile also preserving the known associatedinformation.
J Decide on the basic encoding of the text.
J Decide on the method ond the format of the
markup.
J Assign markup tags arbiÍrarily, and document their
meaning. Take care to mark up portions of text with differen t meani ngs diffe ren t ly.
f Try to capture all the ovailable structure information about the text. Concentrate on the lop,ical structure

qnd do not worry about the layout, except rf iÍ carries essential information.
J Do not omit any available information that has no
apparent use. It might become important and useful later.
if it is preserved now.
3 Rely on the computer to perform clerical tasks eJficiently when given enough information; but remember
that it is not intelligent, and that you will have to do the
thinking.
J Do not worry about efficiency of processing. Computers can be expectedto continue gettingfaster.
Some of these recommendations may sound obvious
and trivial. According to our experiencethey are not.

5. An application
We havetestedthe viability of our approachwithin an ongoingproject[23] of compilinga dictionaryof Greekloanwordswithin Arabic. A centralrequirementis the ability to
print Arabic, Greek, Syriac or Hebrew,and Latin script,
and we decidedto useand, if required,extendthe author's
ArabTgX system.

In addition to printing we wanted to automaticalll'
generateseveralindices sortedaccordingto the collating
sequences
of the various languagesused,and this proved
preprocessing
feasible.We found that the necessary
could
easilybe handledby TBX itself plus someexisting system
routlnes.

* The ArabTgX packageis freely availablefor scientifrcandprivateapplications.It canbe downloadedfrom Ítp.iniormatik.unistuttgart.dein the directorylpwblarabtex/.For otherwaysofacquiringit, contactthe author.
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í.L Input
As we decidedto useTBX for all processing,
we will use
the basicTBX conventions
[24]. This meansthe coding
usedrvill be 7-bit ASCII [25] both for text andfor markup.
In TBX a markup commandis distinguishedby a name
consistingof Latin letters and precededby an inverse
slash,and, if required,followedby parameterstrings includedin curly braces;one of them might be the rangeof
svmbolsthe markupcommandappliesto. In additionto the
standardTBX commandswe shall deÍineadditionalsymboliccommands
asrequired.
We next takethe intrinsic structureof the availableinput data into account.Presentlythey reside on a large
numberof index cards,eachof which carriesthe information availableabout a specific Arabic lemma. There are
rnainentriesdescribingwordsderivedfrom Greekdirectly
or via someintermediatesteps,and secondaryentriesthat
describewriting variantsand referto somemain entry.
We representthesedata as a possiblyunorderedsequenceoftext blocksin freeformat.Everytext block starts
rvith a markup command of the form \qlemmc {the
lemmo) followed by the descriptive information and
closedby an emptyline (for easeof editing only). The descriptiveinformation may contain componentsin several
languages
that are markedup by \ar {Arobic text}, \gr
{Greektext}, \sy {Syriac text}, \he {Hebrewtext} asrequired;otherlanguages,
e.g., Copticcouldbe added.Presently we did not distinguishthe Europeanlanguagesoccurring but could easilydo so. In additionthere are a few
more symbolictags like \seefor pointersto other entries,
\uqr for denotingvariants, \cod for referring to sources,
and a few more. Note that we distinguish between
\alemma and \ar as their roles are different,and in the
sameway we denotee. 9., a Greeklemmaand an explanation in Greek differently. Greek text is mappedto 7-bit
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encoatng
ASCII using the encodingproposedby Silvio Levy [26)
and suppoÍedby GnfeKTpX, anotherextensionto TBX
freely available[271.For Arabic, Syriac,and Hebrewwe
usethe standardencodingimplementedin the Arab TBX
system;it is a linearisedvariant of the ZDMG transliteration [28, 29] Íhat usesno diacritical marks and can easily
be handledusinga standardcomputerkeyboard.
The following exampleis tlpical; we madeliberal use
of white spaceto keepthe input datawhich might haveto
be edited,humanreadable:
\alemma{qAbUs}
J A 1 8 8 6( l ) 4 6 0 .
\see\ar {qrrlA-tus}(ib.)
\qlemmq{qAbtl}
\gr {k'ophloc}\from\syr {qpll'}
z D M G1 8 9 7í s l ) 4 7 0 .
der Kleinh"qndler,Speisewirth:
\ar {mi-tl insAn-dAhib ft al-sUq.indaal-qAbll
yo"sumql -"siwA'- wa-al.tabt-hy
"''Wie ein Menschnrelcher auf dem Markte bei
[dem] Speisertirthuorbeigehtund den Duft der gekochtenund gebratenenSpeisen
riecht"'.
\alemma{qAtismA}
\gr {k'ajismalpl. \ar {qAtismAt}
GRAFVERZ.86
"'Kathismain der Psalmeneinleitung','.
\uqr \ar {qA.tsmA} (pl. \ar {qA.ssmAt}), \ar
{kAtsmA}.
\alemma{qAtsmAt}
GRAFVERZ.86
\see\ar {qAtsmA}(ib.)

5.2.Printing the text
If rvewantto print a listing of the datain dictionaryformat
u'ehaveto rvritea small driver programin the TgX macro
languagethat will determinethe generaloutput format,
andthat will assignto all undefinedtagsas their meaning
the requiredexternalrepresentation
by calling someTBX
or Arab TBX routines.Thenit rvill readthe input datafile

and let TgX processit to do the formatting.As presently
no Syriacfont is availablewe substitutedHebrewtemporarily.
The resultingoutputfor a samplepageis given in the
appendix.The correspondence
with the encodingexample
shouldbe obvious.

5.3. Sorting
Up to now we have assumedthat our input data are soÍed
according to the Arabic lemma, obeying the standard Arabic collating sequence.In the long run this will not remain
so and we shall have to re-sort. Now rve exploit the fact
that any Operating System known to us provides a sorting
routine that can sort the lines ofa text file according to the
standard ASCII collating sequence,and we transform our
input file into another one that when sorted mechanically
u'ill contain the entries in the required sequence.There is
another TgX macro program that interprets the same data
in a different rvay: instead of producing formatted output, i1
rvill read the data one complete entry at a time, filter out

the lemma,and computean alphabeticsoÍing key from its
internal Arabic representationthat is available within
ArabTgX. Now we copy the entry to an output file and
prependto every line a new tag of the form \key {the
key); and this new file can be processedby the standard
sortingroutine.The additionaltag will not interferewith
the printing processif in that contextwe defineits meaning as producingno output at all. Thus we can use our
sortedfile as a nervversionof our input data, and whenever suffrcientlymany new data have been added,we reprocessthe file, computekeysfor the new entries,keepthe
alreadyexistingones,andre-sortagain.
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5.1. Compiling indices
For compilingan index, say,on the Greekterms,from the
is required,but this
samedataset somemoreprocessing
task is simpler.We againprocessthe dataone entryat a
time but only keepthoseentriesthat containa Greekcomponent(thesearethe main entries),andbuild a new output
file containing for each main entry just the following
items: a soÍing key (againhiddenwithin the argumentof
a tag, but this time computedfrom the Greeklemma),the

Greek lemma itself, and the Arabic lemma. This file can bc
printed by an obvious variant of the printing program dcscribed above.
For indices on other languages we proceed analogously, and rve can even build a retrograde index by processingthe internal representationof the Arabic lemma in
reverse order. We have already tried this, and it proved to
be surprisingly easy.

5.5.Further processing
Among the lines given rve could rathereasilyopenup the
rvayfor otherevaluationsof the samedata.We could,e. g.,
searchfor lemmata in severallanguages,build concordances,collateversionsof the samebasictext for identifuing variants,or derivea differentlyformattedfile suitable
for loadinginto a suffrcientlyporverfuldatabasesystem.
Noneofthis hasvet beendone,but we alsoseeno basic difficulties apart from the work to be expendedin

writing the necessaryprograms. We found TEX, as it is
geared towards text processing from the outset, especiallr
suitable for comparable tasks, but we cannot deny the fact
that using the TgX macro language for programming is
far from trivial. and other methods more rvidelv knol'n
could be substituted.

5 . 6 .D i s c u s s i o n
Our presentmechanism,while it provedusable,has some
apparentdrawbacks.Oneproblemis that for any new way
of processingwe have to do some non-trivial programming; this, as we believe,is inherent.Using TgX macros
for programmingrvaslocally convenient,as we had some
experience,
but is not mandatory;othertechniquescouldbe
usedas rvell. The fact that the parts in Orientallanguages
are codedin a transliterationhelps editing using a very

simpleplain text editor,but is not essential.The encodings
for the variouslanguagesarelogically independentof each
other,and could easilybe changed,evenautomatically.ri
somemulti-languageeditor were available.We may even
use differentencodingsfor paÍs in the samelanguageat
the sametime providedrve keep them distinguishablebr
differentmarkuptags.

6. Conclusion
Our experience has shown that encoding quite heterogeneous data in a rvay that preserves the available metainformation, enabled us to perform a r.ariety of related but
quite diverse automated processing tasks on the same abstract data base, without any manual re-encoding necessary. The programming effort required and the processing
load invested were not trivial, but rve believe that the costs
incurred were reasonable given the fact that some of the
taskshad, to our knou'ledge,never been attemptedsuccessfullv before.

We generally believe in the benefits of cooperatiou.
also between fields as diverse as Orientalistics and Computer Science:and rve expectthe cost of computing porver
to continue to decreaserapidly. Our main concern is to rcduce, as far as possible,the amount of labour that cannot
be delegatedto a machine. in order to liberate humans
from mechanicalchoresand to enablethem to concentrate
on tasksrvherethey can exploit their specificabilities.
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